
July 2017 media highlights 

Consumer news and features 

National 

Outlet: Big World Small Pockets 
Reach: 48,000+ monthly pageviews, 15,000+ unique monthly users, 68,000+ followers across 
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram & Pinterest 
Headline: 48 hours in Bristol / Free Things to do in Bristol  
Date: 01/07/2017 & 10/07/2017 
Jersey-based budget-travel blogger Steph spent two days in Bristol comping two city guides: Best 
Budget Itinerary and Best Free Things to do in Bristol.  

 
Outlet: Dad.Info 
Reach: 100,000 Monthly Unique Users, 5,789 Twitter followers, 8,145 on Facebook.  
Headline: Head to Bristol and Bath for a Fantastic Family Twin Break 
Date: 05/07/2017 
Family blogger Mandy Charles visited Bristol and Bath on a joint media trip that set out to reinforce 
the message behind the Bristol and Bath Cultural Destination Project. The writer joined two others 
on a hosted group press trip organised by the B&BCDP, Destination Bristol, Visit Bath and Grayling 
PR.  Her potted guide looked at how to make the most of both cities in a family weekend escape. As 
she said, the trip combined a ‘relaxing visit to Bath, with its stunning architecture and streets 
steeped in history’ with ‘the rich and diverse cultures of Bristol with its world class attractions and 
family-friendly venues.’ 

Outlet: Olive Magazine 
Reach: 350,000 cross brand / 164,000 print  
Headline: Ten of the most family-friendly place to eat and drink in Bristol 
Date: 05/07/2017 
Writer Rhiannon Batten visited Bristol in June to write about Bristol for the Guardian travel series, 
Cities for Kids. Rhiannon is also the editor of Olive Magazine and she followed up with this foodie 
guide to eating out as a family. The places that caught her eye include: Cargo, St Nicks Market, 
Pinkmans Bakery, No I Harbourside, River Cottage Canteen and Swoon Gelato.  
 
Outlet: Love Exploring 
Reach: TBC 
Headline: 29 of the World’s Most Beautiful Bridges 
Date: 06/07/2017 
A writer from Love Exploring put out a call on social media for examples of the world’s most 
beautiful bridges. We pitched images of Clifton Suspension Bridge (obviously) – and made it on a list 
that included Ponte Vecchio in Florence, Pont Alexandra III in Paris and Charles Bridge in Prague.  

Outlet: Days Out With The Kids 
Reach: 1,410,000 Monthly Unique Users, 8,898 followers on Instagram, 4,955 on Twitter, 212,733 on 
Facebook  
Headline: 48 Hours: A twin-city break to Bristol and Bath 
Date: 14/07/2017 
‘Explore the best of both worlds,’ says this high-profile family-travel blogger who visited Bristol and 
Bath on a joint media trip that set out to reinforce the message behind the Bristol and Bath Cultural 
Destination Project (see above). Her blog reflected the content of the two-centre trip which included 
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Brunel’s SS Great Britain, the M-Shed, a cider tasting at the Cider Shop and dinner at No I 
Harbourside alongside complementary activities in Bath.  
 
Outlet: The Guardian 

Reach: 7,964,892 unique daily browsers 

Headline: Raise a glass to Bristol’s food and drink revolution 
Date: 15/07/2017 
After attending an ale-themed press trip organised by Destination Bristol, Guardian food, wine and 
beer columnist, Fiona Beckett wrote a hymn to Bristol’s brewing scene, praising the city’s spirit of 
collaboration, independent approach to brewing and the quality and variety of its craft ales (special 
mentions for Moor Beer, Wiper & True and the Bristol Beer Factory). The article appeared in both 
the Guardian Weekend magazine and online.  
 
Outlet: Rough Guide 
Reach:  2.7 million monthly site sessions, 450,000 social media followers, 7 million worldwide 
travellers reached each month.  
Headline:  Why Bristol is the Coolest City in Britain 
Date: 27 July 2017 
Following an itinerary put together by Destination Bristol. Rough Guide writer Greg Dickinson spent 

two-days exploring the city before coming up with this flattering headline. ‘Think London, but 
smaller and (dare we say it) cooler,’ he wrote in an online article that covered Rockets on the 
Roof at Brooks Guesthouse, tandem bike  hire, Cargo at Wapping Wharf (‘the new foodie quarter’), 
hot air ballooning and Where the Wall’s street art tours.  

Outlet: Rough Guide 
Reach: see above 
Headline: The Many Faces of Bristol: Britain’s Coolest City 
Date: 15/07/2017 
Another cracking feature from Rough Guide Online, this one showing the city from the viewpoint of 
three locals: Alex Lucas (the muralist and illustrator, behind the ‘boxing hare’ and other  street-art 
creations and the Liitle Shop and Gallery in Cheltenham Road), Bruce Gray (the ale entrepreneur 
behind Bristol’s Left Handed Giant brewery and the Small Bar) and Alex Hayes the chef behind 
Lemonade at Cargo.  
 
 
Trade press 

Outlet: Government Business Magazine 
Reach: TBC 
Headline: A unique place, putting itself firmly on the conferencing map 
Date: 1 July 2017 
Destination Bristol helped generate the content for this 1200-word feature on Bristol’s conferencing 
scene. The 2-page feature highlighted the city’s excellent connections, venues, accommodation and 
restaurants, its team-building opportunities and unique attractions, all of which built a rosy picture 
of Bristol as an increasingly popular MICE destination.  

International trade press 

Outlet: Insider Travel Report 
Reach: 75,000 subscribers 
Headline: Bristol: The Birthplace of America  
Date: 05/07/2017 

https://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/2017/jul/13/ales-stout-beer-bristol-brewery-fiona-beckett
https://www.roughguides.com/article/why-bristol-is-the-coolest-city-in-britain/
https://www.roughguides.com/special-features/the-many-faces-of-bristol-britains-coolest-city/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=22_07_2017_RG_Sierra%20Leone_India&utm_source=adestra
http://www.governmentbusiness.co.uk/features/hot-air-balloons-and-banksy-bristol


The US travel e-newsletter/report (mailed to travel agents) used content generated by Destination 
Bristol’s marketing team and Paull Tickner, owner of UK-based Custom GB, to take ‘a closer look at 
the great maritime city of Bristol’. The report included the Matthew (and its role in ‘the birthplace of 
America’), Berkeley Castle, SS Great Britain, the Clifton Suspension Bridge and John Wesley’s Chapel.  

 

Other stories 

Among other press, TLM (the Travel and Leisure Magazine reaching London and the south-east) ran 
a feature on At-Bristol Science Centre’s Festival of What If. The New York Times featured a 
restaurant review of Bristol’s Paco Tapas. Food-industry Caterlist, ran a FoodService News piece on 
the ‘Great West Way’, the major new tourism route between London and Bristol. The report high-
lighted Destination Bristol’s role in trialling the city as a model urban ‘food and drink hub’ and its 
growing reputation as a foodie destination. Olive Magazine reviewed local boutique hotel Backwell 
House.  

 

Press trips and enquiries (where coverage is forthcoming) 

In July 2017, Spain’s edition of Conde Nast Traveler, did a day trip to showcase Bristol as a stopover 
between arrival at the airport and a trip to Cornwall. Juan Jose Moya from Staf Magazine 
(distributed through galleries and arts venues in Spain) did a 2-day trip covering Bristol’s cultural 
offer. Karolina Tomas from Poland’s Prodoze magazine, visited the city to research a ‘Follow the 
Locals’ piece. Local journalist Sara Turner asked for support in writing four-page travel feature on 
Bristol for the September/October issue of Bmi Regional's in-flight magazine Elevate. Destination 
Bristol and Visit Bath teamed up to support the Bristol and Bath Cultural Destination Project, 
resulting in family-themed press visits from Birmingham Mail and Little London (the latter an up-
market glossy magazine and online web-zine aimed at mums in the capital).  

 

Press releases 
 

On July 6, Destination Bristol issued a press release to announce the success of the Bristol City 
Centre BID (Business Improvement District) ballot in which businesses in the area voted in favour of 
the scheme. The new BID area will now contribute to a multi-million-pound investment over the 
next five years to improve the city centre. On July 20, Hot in the City, outlined some of the key 
events and new openings in Bristol during the month of August. 

 

Networking and news 

On a warm evening in July, Destination Bristol hosted a Summer Social event at the M-Shed which 
was attended by around 90 representatives from partner organisations and members. Good news 
from DB’s digital marketing team: the Visit Bristol website and social media platforms delivered the 
highest performance figures for July ever and the second biggest month ever. 

http://www.insidertravelreport.com/?s=britain-insider-bristol-the-birthplace-of-america&page=23
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